
 

Modern Days Metal Shoe Rack by Prab India 

Demand for space saving furniture has increased in many countries with gradually 

increasing human life. Prab India metal shoe rack is contributing to the same field of 

mankind, which has the potential to save its space by storing shoes and other household 

materials such as umbrellas. Our metal shoe rack has the ability to stabilize on the wall 

and can be easily mounted on the wall. With online booking of metal shoe racks, Team 

Prab is taking care of all the activities apart from just making metal shoe cabinets and 

storage racks. Additionally, we provide home delivery services as well as domestic 

installation of our beautiful product to our customers. 

 

 

 

https://www.prab.co.in/metal-shoe-rack/
https://www.prab.co.in/


Buy Metal Shoe Rack Online with Prab India 
Shoe Rack Brand 

With Prab you have the facility of online reviewing all the details of our metal shoe rack 

with the help of mobile or internet devices. We have elaborated on our iron shoe rack by 

covering every minute dimensions on our online platform. Nowadays it is the time of 

online shopping, Prab Space Saving Furniture is available online, making it easy for 

customers to book metal shoe rack by choosing their preferred colour option from 

online website. Prab India Shoe Racks are available online with White, Ivory White, 

Coffee Brown as well as combination of Ivory White and coffee brown colour options. 

 



Use our Metal Shoe Rack as Stand with your 
wall 

Our Prab shoe rack is easy to stand and use. It has a feature of fixing which makes it 

firmly attached to your wall. Our team performs the installation part while delivering the 

product to the customer's home. Here the engineer stands the shoe rack along the wall 

and stands it vertically. With approx. 6.5 ft height It is easy to use for any normal 

human being. We have 3 shelves, 4 shelves, as well as 5 shelves of iron shoe rack which 

easily mounts to the wall as a wall mounted shoe rack. The customer orders the 

product as per his convenience by discussing it with our official representative from 

the online network. 

Our Metal Shoe Rack Price on online 
platform 

Many metal shoe rack suppliers and providers in India are selling at different prices. 

With Prab India Metal Shoe Rack you not only get a metal shoe rack, but also complete 

delivery and installation facilities in selected areas in India such as Mumbai, Thane, 

Navi Mumbai, Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune, Delhi and nearby locations. Our shoe 

rack prices start from Rs 4900 for a 3-shelf shoe rack, Rs 5800 for a 4 shelves shoe 

rack on online platforms in India and Rs 6990 for a 5 shelves shoe rack. Price includes 

delivery and home installations in selected locations in India such as Mumbai, Thane, 

Navi Mumbai, Hyderabad, Pune, Secundarabad and more. For other states and locations 

in India, we add additional charges according to delivery parameters and selected 

product weights. 

What Makes Prab Space Saving Concepts special and 
reliable. 

With Prab India Space Saving Furniture you not only buy products but also build a 

relationship to make human life easy and comfortable. We plan to bring more 

products such as wall mounted dining tables, wall beds and more in the coming days. 

Contact us for More information.  

 

https://www.prab.co.in/wall-shoe-rack/
https://www.prab.co.in/contact-us/
https://www.prab.co.in/

